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Abstract 
Today, a company's environmental impact has become and will continue to play a crucial role in its 

overall performance. A company may be excellently giving people top-notch, dependable goods, 

services, and jobs. However, on the other side, its operations may significantly contribute to 

environmental degradation. Throughout history, India has been highly dependent on coal as an energy 

source. Coal is cheap compared to other sources of energy. Nevertheless, where there are positive 

effects of coal, there also are adverse effects. Over usage of coal and its negative consequences can be 

seen in today's world contamination of water, air pollution, noise pollution, etc. Its consequences are 

not limited to the environment and affect coal miners' health. According to the World Health 

Organization (WHO), air pollution-related illnesses cause around 4.2 million premature deaths 

annually  (Weller & Michalopoulou, 2020). Cancer, Global Warming, Asthma, acid rain, heart and 

lung conditions, global warming, and other severe environmental and public health effects are all 

linked to air pollution from coal-fired power plants. Coal India Limited was recently penalised for not 

meeting the environmental protection guidelines. This article shows a research analysis of Coal India 

Limited and other case studies. Further, an initiative has been taken up by the United Nations at 

United Nations Climate Change Conference to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the environment to 

reduce the earth's temperature and protect the environment and bio-diversity - Net Zero Emission. 

India signed up for Net Zero recently only and targeted to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 2070. 

This research article analyses the decision taken up by India for Net Zero Emissions. At last, the 

author will provide suggestions to tackle global warming. 
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Introduction 
Climate change is not a new phenomenon. One of the significant worldwide issues of the 21st century is climate 

change, which impacts both social-ecological systems by making them more vulnerable at different scales and 

with different degrees of intensity [1]. The world is witnessing the effects of global warming in terms of drought, 

heat waves, forest fires, increase in sea level, etc. [2]. Global warming is increasing rapidly, resulting in air 

quality depletion, sea levels, forest fires, and water contamination. Thus, climate change is a risk that no 

government, organisation, or individual can ignore or avoid. Since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution, the 

world has been rapidly warming. Since 1850, the average temperature at the earth's surface has increased by 

around 1.1 degrees Celsius[3]. Furthermore, since the mid-nineteenth century, each of the last four decades has 

been warmer than the one before it. India's average temperature increased by 0.7 degrees Celsius between 1901 

and 2018[4]. According to experts, the reasons for such an increase are changes in land use and land cover, as well 

as the greenhouse gas effect. “Humans progressively influence the climate and the earth's temperature by burning 

fossil fuel, tearing down forests, and raising animals. Adding massive volumes of greenhouse gases to the existing 

ones in the atmosphere amplifies the greenhouse effect and contributes to global warming.” The United Nations 

has taken numerous steps to decrease the emission of greenhouse gases into the environment. All efforts seem to 

go in vain as countries do not comply or make an effort to reduce greenhouse gases. India is the fourth largest 

producer of carbon dioxide through fossil fuels and continues to rely mainly on coal. The growth of rural and tribal 

communities adjacent to mining sites requires sustainable extraction, despite the government's repeated assurances 

to the contrary. 

The world population of 6.4 billion is predicted to increase to nearly 8 billion by 2030. As a result, the world's 

annual energy consumption would increase by almost 60 percent to 16.5 billion tonnes of oil equivalent [5]. The 

Indian mining sector is essential for creating jobs and better living conditions [6]. Especially in the backward 

and hinterland regions, which are only partially capable of other forms of economic activity, mining, a "labour-

intensive industry," has great potential to create jobs and can be crucial in improving job prospects. Coal 

extraction is becoming more commercialised to meet the nation's energy needs, and several coal-extracting 

industries have also been developed. The nation generates high income from the traditional technique of mining 

coal [7]. 
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One of the world’s largest coal producers is resisting reducing its dependency on fossil fuels. The largest coal 

producer in India, Coal India Ltd., was slapped with 53,333 cr. Penalty for emitting gas than the prescribed limit. 

Using case studies, the author will analyse how coal mining affects climate change. To reduce the GHS effect in 

the atmosphere, United Nations introduced the concept of Net Zero at United Nations Climate Change Conference. 

Recently, India signed up for Net Zero and aims to reduce Greenhouse gases by 2070. The author will try to 

analyse India’s Net Zero program and position. This paper will conclude by providing suggestions on how 

businesses can help reduce GHG effects in the atmosphere. 

 

One of the most widely used fossil fuels, coal provides a significant portion of the energy required for human 

consumption. It is utilised for residential reasons and in several sectors, including those that refine alumina, steel, 

cement, and power. Although coal mining and related activities are significant energy sources, they negatively 

impact the local ecosystem [8]. 

 

Impact Of Coal Mining on The Environment 
There has always been some dispute regarding the cause of climate change. However, there is agreement that 

human activity is one of the significant causes of climate change. The main human activity that is causing climate 

change is coal mining. The indigenous flora and animals are under tremendous pressure from mining, especially in 

areas where forest land is diverted for mining [9]. Concern is also raised about how mining affects the amount of 

groundwater and how nearby water bodies and the land become soiled. Although coal mining significantly 

negatively influences human health, it also significantly advances the nation's economy [10]. However, Carbon 

dioxide emission from coal is rupturing the earth’s ozone layer. It is the most widely used, accounting for over 

40% of total global power generation. It is widely used because of its low cost and availability in large quantities. 

The mining and use of coal have severe environmental consequences. 

 

Deforestation 
Trees are cut down or burned, vegetation is uprooted, and the topsoil is scraped away to clear the way for a coal 

mine. As a result, the land is destroyed, and soil erosion occurs. Rains can wash away the loosened topsoil, 

resulting in sediments entering rivers, streams, and waterways. They can harm fish and plant life downstream, 

impede river channels, causing flooding. 

 

Groundwater contamination 
Minerals from the disturbed earth can leach into groundwater, contaminating waterways with harmful compounds 

to our health. Acid mine drainage is a good example. Water from abandoned coal mines can be acidic. When coal 

is burned, it produces coal ash, a grey power-like substance. Most coal ash is stored in pits or ponds that aren’t 

lined. Heavy metals in ash can leach into neighbouring streams and harm drinking water over time. Coal ash 

exposure has been related to an increased risk of cancer, heart disease, reproductive issues, neurological 

impairments, and other major health problems. 

 

Air pollution 
Mining operations worldwide are directly or indirectly linked to air pollution [11]. Coal companies can drill 

deeper into the ground via underground mining. Underground mining and Opencast have different effects, but 

opencast coal mining has a significantly more significant negative impact than underground mines. The primary 

contributors to air pollution are drilling, blasting, and transportation. Air pollution can even be caused by the 

fugitive dust released into the atmosphere. The issue is that enormous amounts of soil and rock are transported 

up from the earth’s depths. When mining wastes are exposed to air, they become poisonous. The wind can 

transport the dust produced by mining operations to surrounding settlements. Humans who are exposed to these 

dust particles may have a variety of health issues. 

 

Coal fires 
This is a significant problem for workers and the residents in the nearby neighbourhood [12]. Underground mine 

fires can last for millennials. These flames produce toxic gases, namely methane, carbon dioxide, and Sulphur 

dioxide, into the atmosphere[13]. 

 

Land alteration 
Many steps of the coal lifestyle alter land usage and deplete natural resources. The destruction of the terrain, 

including agricultural and forested regions, wildlife habitats and ecosystems, etc., are direct and indirect 

repercussions. Underground mining has the potential to cause collapse and land subsidence, drastically altering the 

landscape. Strip mining, often known as Surface mining, removes the earth’s layer and rocks to get the coal 

beneath. If a mountain is in the way of a coal seam within, it will be blasted or levelled, effectively scarring the 

landscape and disrupting ecosystem and wildlife habitat. Apart from environmental pollution, there are negative 

consequences of coal mining on health as well. Extraction of coal, its storage and transportation, and its use 

generate fugitive dust, which is hazardous to human and animal health and the environment. Miners are exposed to 
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dust formed during extraction, related to respiratory disorders such as coal workers’ pneumoconiosis, silicosis, etc. 

The modern pollution control system enables power plants to capture more than 99% of particles produced. 

Emissions from outdated power plant infrastructure contribute to a variety of health issues as compared to new 

coal mining plants. 

 

Coal Fields In India 
Jharia Coal Fields – Jharkhand 
The Jharia coalfield (JCF) is where India reserves a significant source of coking coal [14]. The nation's most 

significant and extensively developed coalfield and the primary coking coal supplier is in Jharkhand's Dhanbad, 

Giridih, and Bokaro districts [15]. It has a long mining history that began near the end of the 19th century [16]. 

Since 1915, mining activities began to ramp up and have expanded extensively. JCF are well-known for having an 

ongoing coal mine fire for the past 100 years [17]. In 1961, the signs of coal fire began to detect [18]. Since then, 

the environmental condition of the area has been degrading rapidly. India's coal mines are believed to have 

released 650 Gg of methane in 1994, the most significant contributor being the JCF coal fire [19]. 

 

Air Pollution 
The leading cause of air pollution in that area is continuous coal fire which began to erupt on the surface in 21st 

century [20]. The soot and particle matter released by coal mine burns reduces the area's visibility. Additionally, 

many potentially dangerous heavy metals are volatilised by coal burns. Locals may inhale or eat these if they 

condense on dust particles. The inhabitants' lives are at grave risk from the toxins coming from the infamous fire, 

which also contributes to global warming. With an estimated 1.4 billion tonnes of carbon dioxide released into the 

atmosphere, this coal fire ranks as the fourth largest emitter of greenhouse gases. It makes a significant 

contribution to the global greenhouse effect [21]. This has led to many local health problems such as asthma, skin 

diseases, cancer, pneumoconiosis, etc. 

 

Water Pollution 
Water bodies in JCF have reportedly been seriously polluted. Drainage from mining sites, leaks from tailing 

ponds/OB dumps, erosion from OB dumps and spoils piles, and sewage effluents are the leading causes of water 

pollution. Mines water that is released from underground mines has a high hardness because of dissolved 

sulphates and chlorides [22]. These gases become stored in the ground and eventually contaminate surrounding 

surface water bodies and subsurface water, producing sulphur poisoning and ailments including diarrhoea and 

gastritis. Potable water is in short supply as a result of both rising demand and contamination. 

 

Change in Topography and Vegetation 
Usually, OCM causes a considerable shift in topography. The vegetative cover and topsoil are destroyed, and OB 

pits and dumps are put in their pits. The natural soil profile is harmed or altered, which has long-term effects that 

could be challenging to reverse to their original state [23]. Both opencast mining and underground mining have a 

direct impact on vegetation. Coal mining disturbs the vegetation, which results in biomass loss and a reduction in 

the vegetation's capacity to absorb atmospheric CO2 [24]. Along with these, coal fires have also led to significant 

displacement issues in the area. Many people had to leave their homes due to adverse living conditions, which 

were caused by pollution from coal fires. Pollution from coal mines has endangered lives living in the village and 

the neighbouring villages. Sahadev Ram and his family of ten narrowly avoided death when their home 

crumbled unexpectedly and without warning [25]. Since the state corporation's Director General of Mines Safety 

(DGMS), The fire has now spread beneath the historic town due to the failure of the Jharkhand state government, 

Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. (BCCL), and the private mining companies to take preventative and corrective action. 

 

Talcher Coal Fields - Odisha 
In Odisha, coal reserves are plentiful and rich in no coking coal. Talcher coal fields are primarily found in the 

Angul district of Odisha and occupy a basin in the southernmost region of the Mahanadi Valley belt of the 

Gondwana Basin. In 1900s, mining began in Odisha [26]. Coal extraction accelerated due to the rising demand for 

coal from both the public and commercial sectors. Talcher coalfields are one of the two significant coalfields of 

Odisha. This coalfield is regulated under Mahanadi Coalfields Limited, an Odisha-based subsidiary of Coal India 

Limited. The Odisha district of Angul is home to the Talcher coalfield. Most of the sources of pollution in the 

Angul-Talcher region are Bhushan Steel, Bhushan Energy, Nalco Smelter, and the Bharatpur and Bhubaneswari 

mines of Mahanadi Coalfields Limited (MCL) [27]. Along with MCL, the area has developed numerous coal-

based thermal power stations, subsidiary industrial units, coal washeries, and heavy industries. The quality of the 

environment has rapidly declined due to all these mining and industrial activities. 

 

Air Pollution 
The environment has caused chaos and terror among the mining residents- affected villages due to the emission of 

particles and hazardous fumes. It was noted that airborne emissions occur in all the impacted villages and during 

all phases of the mining cycle, particularly during exploration, development, building, and operational activities. 

Additionally, it was noted that the vehicles carrying coal were typically left unattended while in transit; even the 

trains transporting coal from the supply source to the designated destination present significant risks because the 

cargo is uncovered. The ongoing mining exploration has contaminated the surrounding ecology. 
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When it comes to issues with air pollution, mining companies are not concerned. Authorities from Mahanadi 

Coalfields Limited had little interest in keeping an eye on the uncovered trucks. MCL representatives criticised the 

State authorities for not keeping an eye on these issues; they claimed that due to the Memorandum of 

Understanding (MoU) with the State Government, only 15% of the coal is transported by truck to local businesses 

and that most of the coal is carried by rail. They further asserted that although they used to keep an eye on the 

trucks and provide clearance certificates until the MCL gate, the truck drivers took off the cover as soon as they 

passed the MCL gate [28]. Talcher has suspended dust particle matter (SPM) levels substantially above the 

permitted limit of 400 microns, which is significantly below 600 microns [29]. 

The already dire situation is made worse by the high-temperature range in the Talcher Mines area during summer, 

and the reason is mine fires. It was discovered that coal stored in mining sites sometimes catches fire, polluting the 

environment. The villagers must deal with the effects of the higher temperatures in their area since mining firms, 

despite being aware of the situation, do not take proactive action in this respect. 

 

Water Pollution 
The impact of coal mining on water resources, possibly the most crucial to the survival of the people, is another 

negative effect. Waterbody pollution is a significant problem for the villagers. Villagers asserted that polluted 

water, which contains coal sludge and waste, is left out in the water bodies, rendering it unsafe for drinking and 

domestic tasks like bathing, cleaning, and so on. It has been established that the open cast method of mining coal 

puts the environment in danger and causes the vast deforestation of the coalfields. The impacted individuals 

contend that it intensifies summer heat and scarcity of local groundwater supplies [30]. Villagers in the affected 

communities asserted that frequent dumping of coal-related waste and coal sludge into local water bodies renders 

the water unfit for domestic use. The MCL's involvement in protecting the water resources in their various zones 

is seen with great scepticism by the villagers as MCL regularly exploits the groundwater. MCL does not 

effectively treat water effluents or recycle any water. In addition, it was found that water is delivered to the 

residents by tankers. Still, the quantity and regularity of the MCL's water deliveries are in question. In the summer, 

other water sources have dried up due to the MCL's exploitation; some households do not even obtain a bucket of 

water for domestic usage. Shockingly, even after all the evidence, Mahanadi Coalfields Limited prides itself on 

setting the standard for pollution reduction. 

The health of the local and neighbouring villages is relatively poor due to environmental contamination and 

prolonged exposure to the polluted environment. Skin Irritation, various allergies, eye discomfort, and the 

prevalence of hazardous diseases have increased. Toxins in the air can cause lung capacity alterations, asthma 

attacks, and respiratory illnesses. The family of an MCL non-employee is in terrible shape. An MCL non-

employee does not have the same privileges as an MCL employee, and as a result, they suffer immensely. Due to 

financial hardship, a non-working woman and other family members expose their children and themselves to grave 

health risks, endangering their lives. Coal India Limited, the head regulatory body of mines, controls these mines 

through its subsidiaries; MCL is one of them and has violated mandatory pollution control guidelines. Due to this, 

negligence on the part of CIL, they had to pay a considerable price. 

 

Coal India Limited 
Coal India Limited is a firm that manufactures and distributes coal and coal-related products in India. In 

November 1975, the state-owned coal mining corporation Coal India Limited (CIL)was founded in Kolkata. Coal 

Mines Authority Limited was its last name. Despite having the highest regard for the environment and employing 

the most cutting-edge mining technology, most mining activities have environmental consequences. Coal India 

Limited is now concentrating on decreasing and mitigating its environmental impacts by utilising its immense 

resources to invent and recreate a viable world, thereby converting enemies to its benefit. State Forest Expert 

Agencies execute major forestation/plantation within the Mine area as part of EC enforcement and other 

legislation, with crucial comments from academia. All opencast projects use cutting-edge satellite surveillance to 

provide a clear picture of reclamation operations, and these reports are published on CIL and its subsidiary 

websites. In addition, the company's Highest Authority oversees a multi-level internal control mechanism for EC 

enforcement in Coal India Limited mines. 

India has unquestionably taken the lead among nations in transitioning to green and renewable energy. Coal India 

Limited pushed to introduce electric vehicles and green energy to provide a cleaner future for future generations. 

Coal India Limited is set to maintain its position as India's top coal producer, with a requirement to supply up to 

1300 Mt of coal by 2030. The need for governments to expand coal production can be aided by allowing 

commercial mining. Coal India Limited is likely to take the lead in this case.  

The Comptroller and Auditor General of India (CAG) [31] recently released a study that revealed flaws in how 

Coal India Limited (CIL) and its subsidiaries handle environmental protection. On December 11, 2019, a study 

titled "Assessment of Environmental Impact Due to Mining Activities and Mitigation in Coal India Limited and its 

Subsidiaries" was given in India's Parliament. According to the report, the performance assessment was conducted 

because most of India's coal reserves are located in densely wooded river basins that are home to valuable wildlife 

and indigenous tribal groups. 

According to the research, coal production in a few select sites posed substantial environmental and 
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socioeconomic hazards, including noise, water and air pollution, land degradation, and long-term effects on 

regional biodiversity. According to the CAG assessment, CIL's subsidiaries may take a two-pronged pollution 

mitigation strategy. The capital works linked to pollution control measures can be completed rapidly. Plantation 

work might be done simultaneously and vigorously in and around the mines to boost green cover and restore 

ecological equilibrium. 

Coal India was penalised with 53,331 crores of penalties for producing without environmental clearance. Later, 

the Coal Ministry acknowledged the CAG report's recommendations and vowed to implement them. Coal India 

takes several steps to contribute even more to meeting its environmental obligations and ensuring long-term 

viability. According to IEA coal report 2021, India's better economic development and growing electrification are 

expected to create a 4% annual increase in coal demand. Between 2021 and 2024, India's expanding desire for coal 

is expected to increase demand by 130 million tonnes (Mt) [32]. As a result, coal will remain a significant source 

of power and will push net zero goal further away. 

 

Net Zero Emissions 
It can be seen that earth’s temperature has been getting hotter. The global temperature is 1- degree Celsius higher 

than before the industrial revolution. The number might seem nothing, but the reality is that even this much 

increase is causing negative impact on earth.  

which can be seen through draughts, floods, sea-level rise, etc. According to the World Meteorological 

Organization, the last 22 years have seen the warmest 20 years on record, with the most recent four years 

occurring from 2015 to 2018[33]. 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, in its 2018 report, demonstrated that to reduce global 

temperature, net zero emissions must be cut to zero. The report also suggested that global temperature should be 

maintained at 1.5 degrees Celsius to reduce the adverse effects of climate change. “One of the key messages that 

come out very strongly from this report is that we are already seeing the consequences of 1°C of global warming 

through more extreme weather, rising sea levels and diminishing Arctic Sea ice, among other changes,” said 

Panmao Zhai, Co-Chair of IPCC Working Group I[34]. Further, the report highlighted that setting the global 

warming limit to 2 degrees Celsius should be changed and suggested maximum of 1.5 degrees Celsius temperature 

for the planet. “The report identifies various climate change consequences that could be avoided if global warming 

was limited to 1.5 degrees Celsius rather than 2 degrees Celsius or greater. For example, if global warming is 1.5 

degree Celsius instead of 2 degrees Celsius, global sea level rise will be 10 cm lower by 2100. With 1.5-degree 

Celsius global warming, the changes of sea Arctic Ocean being without sea ice in the summer would become 

once every century, whereas with 2-degree Celsius global temperature it would come to once every decade. For 

coral reefs, they would collapse by 70-90% with 1.5 degree Celsius, and with 2 degrees Celsius, they all would be 

destroyed.” 

“Every extra bit of warming matters, especially since warming of 1.5°C or higher increases the risk associated 

with long-lasting or irreversible changes, such as the loss of some ecosystems,” said Hans-Otto Pörtner, Co-Chair 

of IPCC Working Group II. According to the research, limiting global warming to 1.5 degrees would necessitate 

fast adjustments in energy, land, industry and cities. By 2030, global net human-caused carbon dioxide (CO2) 

emissions will have to drop by around 45% from 2010 levels, reaching ‘net.  

Zero’ around 2050. This means that any remaining emissions would have to be offset by CO2 removal from the 

atmosphere. 

Before going further, one needs to understand ‘net zero’. Minor variations in the amount of carbon dioxide and 

other greenhouse gases in the atmosphere cause the earth to respond dramatically. Emissions of these gases in the 

atmosphere must be reduced until the entire system is restored to balance. These artificial greenhouse gases need 

to be removed from the environment via reduction methods, reducing the Earth’s climatic balance to zero. 

Although before the reduction process, removal must be done through natural and artificial methods. In other 

words. When all GHG emissions produced by human activity are balanced by removing GHGs from the 

atmosphere, a procedure known as carbon removal and net-zero emissions will be reached. 

To begin with, human-caused emissions, such as fossil fuel, should be minimised as much as possible. Carbon 

removal should offset any leftover greenhouse gases, which can be accomplished through forest restoration or 

direct air capture and storage (DACS) technology. All the countries become responsible for ratifying net zero 

emissions, although this does not imply that countries must achieve net-zero emissions simultaneously. On the 

other hand, the likelihood of reducing warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius is highly dependent on how quickly the top 

polluters achieve net-zero emissions. India is the fourth highest in greenhouse gas emissions. 

In 2021, US president’s Special Envoy on Climate visited India to restart a climate change relationship that had 

been placed on hold during Trump; tenure. The United States committed to net emission goal by 2050. Several 

other countries, notably the United Kingdom and France, have passed legislation to achieve net-zero emissions. 

Only India, the world’s fourth largest greenhouse emitter, is resisting. India is in a unique position. India’s 

emissions are expected to expand at the fastest rate in the world over the next two to three decades as the country 

pushes for higher growth to lift hundreds of millions of people out of poverty. India's effort to achieve rapid 

economic development involves fully utilising natural resources [35]. There is no way to compensate for the 

higher emissions by afforestation or replanting. Currently, most of the Carbon.  

removal solutions are either unreliable or prohibitively expensive. 
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 However, India’s argument is difficult to deny both in principle and practice. Given the current unemployment 

issue, mining is crucial for utilizing India's demographic displacement and ensuring a high development story [36]. 

Additionally, it contributes significantly to promoting equitable and sustainable growth. The Paris Agreement, 

which established a new global framework to combat climate change, does not include a net-zero goal. Every 

member of the Paris Agreement is required to take the best possible climate action. Instead of holding a separate 

conversation about net-zero targets outside the Paris Agreement framework, India has argued that countries 

should focus on delivering on what they have already promised. India will not formally commit to the 2050 

deadline even though the nation is not opposed to the "net zero" aim. Despite all the objections, in 2021, India 

committed to net zero emissions by 2070 and 45% of emission reduction by 2030. 

Businesses may help India achieve its net-zero objectives by adopting their green pledges. Businesses have a 

critical part. To quickly decarbonise industries, infrastructure, value chains, and the goods and services they offer, 

they must act, utilise resources, be more innovative, and have a wider audience [37] The country will go through a 

significant transition to achieve net zero emissions. However, failure to recognise the transition’s human rights 

implications could result in significant job dislocation and new migratory patterns, which pose new human rights 

concerns. 

 

Suggestions And Conclusion 
India highly relies on coal as a source of energy. It is one of the most efficient fossil fuels for meeting our energy 

requirements. According to Environmental Performance Index report 2022, India was the worst; it holds the rank 

of 179 out of 180 countries. One of India's major reasons for such poor performance is its dependency on coal. 

Even though coal production is economically friendly, it has its adverse effects, namely deforestation, air 

pollution, and water pollution. It also adds to global warming by releasing toxins into the atmosphere, eventually 

increasing global temperature. The author tried to explain the adverse effects of coal mining by taking example of 

two major coal fields in India Talcher and Jharia coalfields. These coalfields significantly contribute towards the 

emission of toxic.  

gases which ultimately result in pollution. Toxins released by Talcher and Jharia coalfields are harming the 

environment in Odisha and Jharkhand, respectively. Both fields have been accused of releasing greenhouse gas 

above the permitted limit. Impacts from coal mining are not limited to the environment; it also affects health. 

Multiple reports show that people living near coalfields have skin cancer, eye infections, and other skin-related 

diseases. Many cases have been filed against the coalfields over the years along with its parent company i.e., Coal 

India Limited. Coal India Limited was also penalised after Comptroller and Auditor General of India (CAG) 

released a study that revealed flaws in how Coal India Limited (CIL) and its subsidiaries handled environmental 

protection on December 11, 2019. This was a significant step by Indian judiciary to protect the environment. 

 

International Institutes have taken numerous steps over the years to protect and reduce activities that adversely 

impact the environment. One such initiative is being taken by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 

Net Zero Emissions. Many countries pledged to reduce their emissions by 2030, whereas India extended the time 

by 40 years and committed to reducing them by 2070. The commitment seems to pan out as India claims to 

increase its coal production to create more job opportunities, which contradicts its Net Zero Emission goal of 

2070. 

Despite several severe impacts on health and the environment, Indian government and society do not seem to 

reduce coal usage in coming years. To reduce the emission of Greenhouse gas into the environment, specific steps 

can be taken; Lower pollutant emissions per unit of power produced would come from improved fuel-to-electricity 

conversion efficiency. Sulphur should be eliminated from coal before combustion. Water treatment plants should 

be built to remove contaminants from mine water, stream water, and workshop effluent. Clean the coal using 

traditional methods. There are some significant elements of climate change that businesses should be aware of: 

like-Companies must consider many distinct, dynamic, and interconnected systems when developing effective and 

resilient climate plans. While some of the effects of climate change are definite, others are less so, with various 

possible outcomes over varied timelines and probabilities. 
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